
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

THE 2019 NEWFILMMAKERS NY WINTER SERIES TO SCREEN AN ARRAY 
OF NEW DIVERSE VOICES IN CINEMA, INCLUDING “BEAUTIFUL IN THE 
MORNING" AS THE FIRST FEATURE PRESENTATION IN 2020.  

New York City (December 17, 2019) - BEAUTIFUL IN THE MORNING (2019) 
written and directed by Flavia Casà will receive its New York City premiere at the 
national landmark Anthology Film Archives in downtown New York City, which 

regularly holds avant-guards & auteur film events. Along with Flavia, co-Producer 
Gabrielle Kelly will be in attendance.  

The film has held its world premiere at the prestigious LA Femme International 

Film Festival, a top 10 women’s festival worldwide that celebrates the best 
female directors. “Beautiful in the Morning” was the opening gala film of the 
festival, and Flavia was a finalist for Best Feature Writer. 

It also sold out to Premieres in London at Hackney Picturehouse, a classic cinema 
which is home to cutting-edge independent and commercial films. The film 

received rave reviews from critics.  

The cast & crew behind “Beautiful in the Morning” has already been recognised 
for their achievements in cinema.The film won 3 top awards at the London 
International Motion Picture Awards: Best UK Actor for newcomer Jack Loy, Best 
UK Actress for well-known British actress Janine Birkett (“Billy Elliot”), and Best 

Supporting Actor established UK actor Mark Wingett (“The Bill”). It was also 
nominated for Best Feature (Flavia Casà), Best Music (Alejandro Romero), and 
Best Cinematography (Tim Jolly) at the Top Indie Film Awards. 

“Beautiful in the Morning” is a defiant coming-of-age drama, about a young girl 
who reunites with her family in a British seaside town, only for her loyalties to be 

tested by the arrival of a sexy yet deceiving stranger. Challenging our current 
climate in gender parity and exposure to female stories, the film reveals, through 
family tensions, the inner contradictions and desires that women face today. The 
film is currently seeking distribution. 

“We are thrilled that NewFilmmakers NY has selected our intimate portrayal of a 

young girl as the first film to launch the 2020 series! It displays their 

commitment to being a truly global and inclusive film festival," said Gabrielle 
Kelly (Last Sunrise, All Ages Night, Stag), Co-Producer “Beautiful in the 
Morning". 

The script for the film was a top 15%, Academy Nicholl Fellowship, and was a top 
20 Finalist, Roy W. Dean Grant. 

 

 



 

 

About the Director - Flavia Casà: 

Flavia Casà's filmography as writer/director includes award-winning short films 

“Marmara” (Best Supporting Actor, Madrid International Film Festival), “Fragile 
Forms” (Gucci Award for Women in Cinema Scholarship, broadcast on Teleliguria 
& PBS, and starring “Broad City”’s Arturo Castro), “The Solar System” (Van Gogh 
Award for Best Drama, Amsterdam Film Festival), and “Untitled By” (Edinburgh 
International Film Festival’s Short Film Challenge). 

A graduate from NYU’s Tisch School of the Arts, Flavia was mentored by 3-time 

Academy Award winner Emmanuel Lubezki, ASC. Living between New York and 
London, Flavia is writing a TV dramedy about the parallel universe of a young 
woman finding her way, and what goes on in her mind. 

https://www.caritasfilms.com/bitm 

About NewFilmmakers NY: 

NewFilmmakers is a unique Screening Series now in its twenty-second year that 
gives new filmmakers the opportunity to screen their films in New York, Los 
Angeles, and Online.  

On Tuesday, January 7th, NewFilmmakers presents two Short Film Programs and 
the new Feature BEAUTIFUL IN THE MORNING.  The evening begins with a free 
Reception for filmmakers, friends, and the public. 

The NewFilmmakers Series began in 1998 and has screened over 1000 feature 
and 3,500 short films. In 2000 we brought the Havana Film Festival to New York 
and 2002 we started NewFilmmakers Los Angeles.   Many well-known shorts and 

features including Blair Witch and Too Much Sleep have had their initial 
screenings at NewFilmmakers.   

Ticket Info: NewFilmmakers screens at Anthology Film Archives on the Lower 
East Side at 32 Second Avenue & 2nd Street. Tickets are $7 and are good for the 
whole night and go on sale at 5:30PM the night of performance at the Anthology 

Box Office. NewFilmmakers LA screens at the AT&T Center, 1139 S Hill Street, 
and has become a leading showcase for new films in Hollywood.   Many features 

screened at NewFilmmakers are now available on NewFilmmakers Online. 

www.newfilmmakers.com 

Media Inquiries & To schedule an interview with Flavia Casà contact: 

Gabrielle Kelly, Co-Producer 

323-273-1601 mobile 

gabriellekelly51@gmail.com 

https://www.caritasfilms.com/bitm
http://www.newfilmmakers.com/

